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INNPAapuDIc
says publish
By ROBIN BARKSDALE
Chronicle Staff Writer

P Related editorial on A4.

! - Angered that Arizona's governorrescinded that stated Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday, the nation'sblack newspaper publishers
canceled their winter meeting in
;Phoenix last week. But one local
[publisher, who had flown to
'Phoenix to attend the convention,hopes the issue-won't end
there.

"The black press has the role,
the responsibility and the obligationto make the community
aware of struggles and to be an

impetus to solving them," said
Ernest H. Pitt, publisher of the
Chronicle and a board member
of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association. "I hope
this is not the end of the issue."
: - Pitt said that this state's black

* publisher in particular should
"remember that North Carolina is
pne of only 10 states that has yet
10 declare a King holiday.
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| Associated Press Writer

! I; PHOENIX, Ariz. - Tourism
efficials say Gov. Evan
Mccham's cancellation of

i Arizona's Martin Luther King
| holiday hasn't had a major impacton the state's traveldependenteconomy but disagree

over whether it will.
- While one industry observer
Dredicted a "«nnu/hallino
r .

effect," the state's tourism directorsaid he was confident individualtourists would continue
to flock to Arizona.

;,An organization representing
black newspaper^?ublishers and a
Democratic Party committee
already have canceled meetings in
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Pitt and the other publishers
aiicnuing me ininfa's 1987 MidWinterWorkshops cancelled
their meetings to protest Gov.
Evan Mecham's reversal of an executiveorder by his predecessor,
Biuce Babbitt, to establish the
King holiday in Arizona.

In a prepared statement issued
last Wednesday, NNPA Presi"This

is a good opportunityfor the NNPA to
... record that the struggleis still not over."

.Ernest H. Pitt

dent Christopher H. Bennett
criticized Mecham's actions and
asked his fellow publishers tb encourageothers not to spend their
money in Arizona until the holidayis restored.

Pitt, however, feels that the
organization can, and should, do
more.

"The traditional black press
has been in the thick of the civil
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tss of tourisi
Arizona, and a tourism official
said that at least two other groups
have expressed concern over
Mecham's Jan. 12 rescission of
the state holiday, which had been
ordered last year by Mecham's
predecessor, Democrat Bruce
Babbitt.

Also, a spokesman for the Rev.
Jesse Jackson said last week that
Jackson canceled a scheduled trip
to protest cancellation of the
holiday. Entertainer Stevie
Wonder said previously that he
will boycott the state.

John Marks, president of the
Phoenix and Valley of the Sun
Convention Bureau, said that he
knew of no other groups that
.have canceled plans to come to
Arizona but that at least two
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i rights movement all along," he

said. "This is a good opportunity
I for the NNPA to ... record that

the struggle is still not over."
In a telephone interview Tuesdayfrom his office in Seattle,

-.Bennett said that the purpose of
the Phoenix pullout was "to supportthe black community there"
and that any further action will

, be decided by the NNPA board
members at a scheduled meeting
in March. He said the organizationwas successful in making a

strong statement opposing
Mecham's actions.

Bennett declined to speculate
on the economic impact of the

1 cancellation, but Pitt estimated
that the total amount lost in concessions,lodging, transportation
and tourism could total as much
as $250,000. Pitt said the boycott
not only cost the city of Phoenix,
but the black publishers as well.
"We met with the local people

and they encouraged us.to
leave," he said. "It was a tremendoussacrifice for us because

Please see page A2

ft in Arizona
organizations have expressed
concern over the issue.,
"The only big group is one that

we don't even have yet," Marks
said, referring to a statement by
the leader of the National Baptist
Convention of America, who
said in November that the
organization might drop Phoenix
from the list of cities being consideredfor its 1989 meeting.
"We're still a finalist city biddingfor that (convention),"

Marks said. "They will actually
make their decision at their annualmeeting in February."
Marks said that as many as

10,000 people are expected to attendthe convention,^ which
would pump an estimated $4

Please see page A2
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By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronbcle Staff Writer

THE Board of Aldermen
voted unanimously last week to
rename Claremont Avenue MartinLuther King Jr. Drive.

o

The resolution, made during a
special Wednesday night
meeting, makes Winston-Salem
the first major North Carolina cityto name a street for the civil
rights legend.
As soon as new signs can be

placed -- city workers began placingthem Wednesday - the .

stretch of Claremont Avenue
from Stadium Drive north to File
Street will become King Drive, a

prospect that seems to please all
parties involved.

MI think this speaks very highly
of our board," said East Ward
Alderman Virginia K. Newell.
"It speaks to the sensitivity of the
members of the board, contrary

Local residen
in support ol
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

About 25 black Twin City
residents held a one-hour vigil
last weekend in support of civil
nguia maicucrs in rorsytn county,Qa.
The vigil on Jan. 24 was held in

front" of the old courthouse
building on the corner of Fourth
and Main streets from noon until
1 p.m., said Southeast Ward
Alderman Larry W. Womble.
The vigil was held the same day

that nearly 25,000 demonstrators
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"Martin Luther King should
have had this honor a long time
ago," she said. "But he got it
now, with both black and white
support. There was no dissension
on the board. I'm real pleased
with them."

Mrs. Newell said that the
street's new name also says a lot
for the Alpha Pi Lambda
Chanter nf Alnha Phi Atnha_ __.r wa mm «* m mm* M

Fraternity, the organization that
began efforts to rename the street
almost a year ago. King pledged
the fraternity, which is the oldest
black Greek-letter organization
in the nation, while an

undergraduate at Morehouse
College in Atlanta.

North Ward Alderman Patrick
T7 Hairston said the street'srenamingsends the same message
to the public that, the aldermen
sent in unanimously making

Please see page A16

its hold vigil
f Ga. march
marched in the all-white county
to protest the disruption of a
march the previous Saturday by
about 400 counterdemonstrators
who threw rocks, bottles and
mud.
Womble, who participated in

The vigil- said that the event
wasn't sponsored by any particulargroup or organization but
stemmed from concern by elected
officials, ministers, communityleaders and citizens.

"Since we couldn't go down to

Please see page A3
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